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Where are we? (When Covid-19 restrictions end)

The Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood meets at 6.00 pm for 6.15 pm every 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of
the month in the Upton Room, Lower Level, Box Hill RSL, 28 Nelson Road, Box Hill. Members are
requested to contribute $10 per meeting to meet the hire of the Upton Room. Meetings are followed by a
meal at 7.30 pm in the RSL Bistro.

Also informal Fellowship meals are held every 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month at 6.15pm at the RSL Bistro.

My recent enforced absence means that it has been a few weeks since I have

penned a message to you all. May I start by thanking all those members who

took the � me to contact me or Alison to check on my welfare during my 

encounter with the medical system. It was greatly appreciated. I am now back

on deck and in fine fe� le.

 During these Covid � mes we hear a lot about our hardworking 

frontline health workers. Well, take it from me: from Paramedics

to triage staff, Emergency Department Doctors and Nurses and all 

the others in the system, we are so lucky to have such fine people 

suppor� ng us. Although most of my stay was in a Private Hospital, 

the staff are just as fabulous. I was par� cularly impressed with 

how all levels of staff were cheerful and greeted me by name with 

their specific interac� ons. The lady cleaning the bathroom, the 

folk delivering the meals, and the professional medical staff. They 

all do their bit to reassure the pa� ent that all is well. 

Much has happened in our Rotary world in the last few weeks. We are a dynamic organisa� on.

We recently had the Official visit by our District Governor Alma and Greg. 

Alma’s messages were most appropriate and we were delighted to present

her Partner Greg with a $500 contribu� on to his Project – End Polio now.

Alma & Greg brought us up to date with current Rotary issues and in

par� cular the good news that Africa has been declared Polio Free – an

enormous achievement.

Con� nued over...

President David’s Message



President David’s Message Con� nued…

Much of the Board’s � me has been spent discussing how 

we can support our local community in addressing the

needs created by Covid19. With guidance from Simon

Wheelton, we have been able to provide real support to

the food project rela� ng to those Interna� onal Students 

within our community who are really struggling. Some

generous external private contribu� ons and grants made 

by our Board have enabled us to provide St Thoms in East

Burwood and the Bread Street Meals on Wheels Project

with much needed funding to provide meals and groceries

to these students.

Some of our members par� cipated in the virtual Zone 8 Conference run over a recent weekend. It 

was an impressive event and enabled Rotarians [there were over 1200 logged in] within our Zone to

hear from Rotary Leaders around the world and hear of all the good things being done in the name

of Rotary.

And to top off a good few weeks in Rotary I was able to break the news that Charlie

Xu has accepted the invita� on from the Nomina� ng Commi� ee to be our 

President in the 2022-23 Rotary Year. With Rob Fenton next year to be followed by

Charlie, our club is in good hands.

President David Tolstrup

Previous Club Zoom Mee� ng    Tuesday 15 Sept 2020



 Past President Ray Riehm welcomed 17 Club Members and Alison Tolstrup, along

with speaker Jeremy Richardson and guests PDG Shia, Harvey and Janette.

 Past President Ray then congratulated Tim Lynn on his promotion with the

Salvation Army to become the Divisional Chaplaincy Manager for Victoria.

 Chair Tim Lynn called on Directors for their reports:-

 Secretary Ray McLeod-Dryden advised the latest Burwood Community Bulletin was

being distributed to all, and to look for our full page Club ad and full page editorial article.

 Simon Wheelton’s project for international student’s food support is gathering

momentum with other sponsors coming on board and being accessed by over a hundred

students.

 Rotarians and Rotaractors from D9810 were featured in three separate articles in the

RDU magazine this month.

 Tim Lynn advised the latest RCBHB Club Handbook is now finalised and will be

released shortly in both online PDF and printed forms.

Previous Club Zoom Meeting Continued Tuesday 15th Sept



Sergeant Robert Leach implemented a range of virtual

fines including Ray for Police, Trish for MGM, Tim for his

dog and then all the footy games.

Rae Harding gave us the joke of the week, (short, sharp

and clever), and Simon Wheelton named for next meeting’s

joke.

Last Club Meeting Continued:-

MEALS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS Rotary Project

UPDATE

The Rotary Box Hill Burwood project to support International Students in need

in The City of Whitehorse is progressing very well. Over a hundred students

accessed the food last week and the numbers are growing.

Director Simon Wheelton has been working with Deakin University for some

time to get them to support our sponsorship of The St Tom`s Hope Food Pantry

and the Deakin Vice-Chancellor has now approved a donation of $20,000

from their Student Financial Hardship Fund to be provided to Box Hill Burwood

Rotary to support the provision of food and

other relief to students.

As our club expands into the Burwood area

a Deakin University partnership will be very

advantageous.



Last Week’s Guest Speaker

Jeremy gave us an excellent account of the Rotary Interplast work done in New Guinea by his
voluntary team of doctors, nurses and helpers during his last trip.

Jeremy advised Interplast is committed to ensuring that people in developing communities
across the Asia Pacific region have timely access to high-quality surgical, medical and allied
health services. Jeremy thanked Rotarians for their generous donations that helps with this work.



Thanks to our Trish Carr it all happened again last week with a

fabulous Trivia Night No.2. We were joined by guests AG Kylie

Knight-Brown and Lynn Wheelan. Even Simon Wheelton’s

Mother joined in!

We have only published the top 10 winners so as not to

embarrass the low scorers, however we were told all

participants had great fun no matter what the scores were!

The Code names are anonymous but the top 3

were Jen & Robert Leach, Rob Fenton and David

& Alison Tolstrup.

Congratulations to the winners and all others who

battled to the end.

Jen and Rob 1

Rob F 2

DnA 3

Ross & Sue 4

Lynn & Evan 5

Fun House 6

Kylie 7

Pilot 8

Dotcom 9

Racee 10

Trivia Question: What Benedictine

monk invented champagne?

Answer: Dom Pierre Pérignon !

Trish Carr



RCBHB Nominating Committee Resolutions

By President David Tolstrup

I am pleased to report that the Nominating Committee

comprising:

David Tolstrup President

Ray Riehm Immediate Past President

Robert Fenton President Elect

Tim Lynn Appointed Member

Lyndon Smith Appointed Member

was duly convened and reviewed a variety of members capable of being nominated for the

positions under review.

Accordingly, on behalf of the Committee, I have great pleasure in advising that the following

members have accepted nomination for the following positions:

Charlie Xu President 2022-23
David Tolstrup Vice President 2021-22

Ray McLeod-Dryden Secretary 2021-22

Robert Leach Treasurer 2021-22

Trish Carr Director 2021-2023

These nominations will be put before members at the Annual General Meeting to be held on

Tuesday November 17th prior to which any member may submit an alternative nomination for

any of the positions above, excepting Vice President which is a stipulated appointment under

Club By-Laws.

David C Tolstrup

Chairman

2020 Nominating Committee.

PP Tim Lynn appointment

As mentioned at Tuesday's Zoom meeting,

it was announced by Salvation Army

Leadership that Major Tim Lynn will

commence a new appointment as

Divisional Chaplaincy Manager for Victoria,

effective from 13 January 2021.

Given he will be based at the Salvation Army Divisional Headquarters

building in Mitcham, there is no need for Tim to move house, and Tim

and his wife Dabak can remain as members of the Rotary Club of Box

Burwood for the foreseeable future! Congratulations Tim.

pp Major Tim Lynn and wife Dabak

Tim in Staff Songsters



Rotary Face Masks

by

Trish Carr &

Les Marton

3 layer washable cotton

face masks with wire nose

bridge in patterned and

plain fabrics available and

hand made by Rotarians

Trish Carr and Les Marton

(RC Box Hill Burwood).

You can order from the

website – sizes available

are Adult, Youth and

Child $8.80 per mask plus

postage.

www.facemasksoz.com or

9720 1177 during business

hours.

Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood launches

New Promotional Video
Recently the Rotary District 9810 News Magazine ran an article advising the Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood has
launched its new club promotional video.
This is an excellent film that has been many months in the making and presents Rotary and our club as a vital and
interesting organisation with lots of fun and worthwhile charity supporting activities. Congratulations to Past President
Ray Riehm and his team for this inspiring work. Also many thanks for Rae Harding’s cool voice over.
Google the Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood and click on the video on the web site front page.



ROTARY WHITEHORSE CLUSTER

CENTENARY PROJECT

By Rotary Club Box Hill Burwood

Secretary Ray McLeod-Dryden

After being invited to contribute to the Whitehorse Cluster Centenary Project (WCCP) by
President of Box Hill Central, Mark Balla, I have now joined the WCCP Committee and
provide the following summary:

Donation by each of the Whitehorse cluster of Rotary Clubs (and Rotaract) towards the following
Centenary Projects = $2,250 per club
WCCP Committee have decided to focus on 3 areas as topics for their Centenary Project.

1) The Rotary Clubs of Whitehorse and Eastern Health Network Mental Health Resource Guide.
Following a presentation by Director of Eastern Health Foundation Jason Smith and
Associate Professor Judith Hope, the Committee were all agreed that mental health will
be a significant issue for our community in 2021, particularly as we try to deal with the
Covid-19 health crisis.

Through a partnership with Eastern Health and Police in Whitehorse, (Box Hill Police) our Whitehorse Cluster
of Rotary Clubs will develop and implement important information, advice and messages for those suffering
from mental health issues to help them in at the critical time.

This project will enable Eastern Health & Rotary to develop some new navigational tools and printed material
(flyers) for people at risk in our community.

2) Whitehorse Cluster Centenary Project - A collaborative project between Rotary and
Rotaract Clubs in the City of Whitehorse and the City of Whitehorse, to engage the
community in Place making.

Place making is a community based collaborative process to reimagine and reinvent public
spaces to create activation pods. This contributes to strengthening the connection between
people, focusing on the physical, cultural, and social identities that define a community. The end
result is an increase in community engagement, health and wellbeing.

James Murphy (City of Whitehorse) is behind the ‘Activate Whitehorse’ initiative, which involves permanent
and pop-up ‘pods’ for community use, to promote greater engagement and for the community to share and tell
their ‘stories’. The concept also allows the community to have a greater say in ‘creating’ and ‘shaping’ their
stories. The group was impressed with James’ idea and the relative ‘cheapness’ being proposed of using
public spaces for activations.

3) Rotary Centenary Award - Deakin University

This idea was put forward by Richard Groom (MASH) who has put forward the following
ideas following discussion with other Committee members:

In order to identify one single student to be the recipient of the award we would accept
nominations or applications from any student. The criterion which we would apply would be
outstanding community service and the award would be in the form of a pin plus a
monetary supplement. All 6 cluster clubs and Rotaract would commit $250.

Our DG would make the award presentation at a suitable Deakin function such as a graduation ceremony and
the winner would be invited to speak at Rotary clubs.

This is a project that our Club will be involved in as it involves Deakin University, which is one of our
important educational institutions within Burwood.



In these unusual times a positive is that we can join this virtual

meeting with such innovative speakers for such a worthwhile

cause in the comfort of our own home for the reasonable price of

$15.00 per ticket and all proceeds go to the Days for Girls charity.

The International Women's Day Breakfast team brings you 'Growing Great
Girls', a charity event raising money for days for girls. Featuring:

Jessica Watson (Youngest person to sail solo around the world Young
Australian of the Year)

Yasmin Poole (Plan International's Youth Ambassador, AFR 100
Women of Influence)

On Sunday 11th of October at 7pm join our virtual event and listen to some
incredible and inspiring young women share their reflections on ‘Growing
Great Girls’. Bring your mother, your daughter, your sister or your faithful
canine companion to hear their stories of achievement (gentlemen welcome
too!)

Tickets are $15 and all money raised goes to the Days for Girls charity;
who provide menstrual solutions to girls who would otherwise skip school
without their help.



Our guest speaker for the evening is Richard (Dick) Daly, Treasurer

Burwood Bulletin and former Detective Chief Inspector with Victoria

Police.

Richard retired from Victoria Police in September 2013 after a 42 year

career including Mid Level management experience and expertise in

major investigations.

Richard completed qualifications as a Bookkeeper since retirement and is

currently engaged in a variety of volunteer work including committee

membership of Balnarring Picnic Racing Club, Balnarring and District

Historical Society and Burwood Bulletin (Treasurer).

We look forward to his presentation about the “Burwood Bulletin”

Next Guest Speaker – Tue night 6 October 2020

Next Meeting:
Date: Tue 6 October 2020 7.30pm.

Venue: Zoom (host log on - David Tolstrup).

Speaker: Mr Richard Daly, Treasurer Burwood Bulletin.

October Birthdays:
Ray Harding, Jan McLeod-Dryden,

October Anniversaries:
Induction - David Tolstrup, Robert Leach

Wedding - Ray & Jan McLeod-Dryden, Clem & Judy Joyce

Bulletin Editor Lyndon Smith
would welcome lots more
information from members to
enhance our communication
during this difficult Covid-19
isolation time.

Farmers Market

BBQ

Sunday

11 October

2020


